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Mev alpha particles of the 184-inch cyclotron. Secondary particles then spiral down into Ilford C2, 200i. nuclear track plates which are located at three positions below the median plane of the cyclotron. The description of the apparatus can be found in reference 1. The analysis of the secondary particles is similar to -that found in reference 1. Table I shows the secondary particles with which we are concerned and their riean energies in each position. Table II The minimum range accepted was 9 microns, All tracks thathad a range greater than 9 microns but still too short to fall on a calculated locus
were put in the ttnot classified" group. The resolution for the separation of the heavy isotopes decreases with energy so that in the 21-24.5 cm only Li 7 I and Be could be separated while all the rest fall into the "not classified ' position, The 9 micron criterion eliminated very little information for the light elements but for Au and U there were many tracks which were shorter. These doubtless included fission fragments.
The analysis of the results of this experiment are still in a prelim-' mary stage. Similar experiments are being done with the same targets but using high energy protons and deuterons as the bombarding particles. An angular distribution measurement using high energy alphas is also being made in order to separate the instantaneous emission of particles from the struck nucleus from the slow boiling off process. Table II 
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